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Officers Positions Open
There are several positions that are currently open and many open deputy spots. We respectfully ask
if there is a position you can help with to please ask to be a deputy to someone. Being a deputy is the
best way to learn how. With that said, on the this page is the list of available spots. Please contact the
appropriate officer, Seneschal, Baroness, or Baron, if you are interested.

Baronial Officers
Seneschal
HE Aldric de Kerr
Derryk Carr
4312 Clendon Way
Del City, OK 73115
email: wyzdman@gmail.com
phone: 405-568-9534
No calls, text, or messages after 10p please
Unless it is an emergency that affects the Barony
seneschal@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Deputy:
Lady Angelina Francesca de Nardi

moas@wiensenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Chronicler
Lady Alys Mäuschen
Catherine Robbins
chronicler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
OPEN FOR APPLICATIONS

Webminister
Tamura thugatêr Asanou
webminister@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Knight Marshal
Lord Cadmus of Namu
David Kassis
marshal@
wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org

Reeve:
Seafara
Brandy Tibbs
treasurer@wiesenfeuer.ansteo-rra.org
Herald:
Lord Donnán Ó Néill
Cell: 405-639-9701
Address: 7001 SW 92nd St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73169
Herald@Wiesenfeuer.Ansteorra.org

Rapier Marshal

Lady Angelina Francesca de Nardi
Rapier@Wiesenfeuer.Ansteorra.org
Archery Marshal
HL Cera ingen Faolin, aka Wolff
405-642-0534
archery@Wiesenfeuer.Ansteorra.org
Deputy: Open for Applications

Minister of Arts and Sciences
Sinora Isabelle de Calais
Deputy: HL Lynnette le Long

Knife, Ax, Spear Marshal
Baron Uriah Wolfstar
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Baronial Officers List Continued

Hospitaler
Lady Murieen Chiethernag
Angela Gunther
405-519-6763
hospitler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Minister of Children

moc@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Youth Combat
Sainte du Bois
youth-combat@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Equestrian Contact
HE Master Lucais du Belier
Larry Bishop
15351 Darci Drive
Luther, Ok 73054
(405)202-8688
Larryebishop77@gmail.com
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A Statement from the Members of Wiesenfeuer
You may have heard about us from a friend, found us on a web search, saw our displays and demos at
the Norman Medieval Fair or any number of local events or schools. Regardless of how you’ve found
us, we’re glad you did. The Barony of Wiesenfeuer is part of an organization called the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA). It’s an international organization dedicated to the researching and recreating
the arts and skills of pre-17th century Europe. The “arts and skills” of Europe, and any people that Europeans had contact with, are far reaching in scope and depth. Arts include everything from making
soap or butter, to making of instruments, woodworking, … the list goes on. Anything that was made or
done in the Middle Ages or Renaissance is fair game. Skills would include fighting, fencing, archery,
thrown weapons, and all manner of games and talents played and practiced in six hundred years of
history.
The SCA is a hands-on participation based way to learn about history. Hit your (armored) friends with
rattan sticks, fence like a musketeer or pirate, or learn to shoot a bow like Robin Hood. Learn any number of arts and crafts from people that have developed skills and techniques for making and doing
things the way they were centuries ago.
Beyond the competitions and projects, the royalty and ceremonies, the SCA is all about having fun.
The Society is a great place to meet people with similar interests, make new friends, and be involved.
So come out to an event, go to a meeting, or contact our hospitler at http://
wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org.
Welcome to Wiesenfeuer!!

Message from the Hospitaler:
We have a class coming up on beginners garb, watch the Facebook pages for time and date.
Anyone needing to borrow garb can call or email me at least 2 days before any event to arrange for
access to the loan closet. The earlier the better.
Keep being awesome and try all the things!
Lady Maureen
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Message from the Seneschal:
Greetings Wiesenfeuer!
The month of August seems to have flown by even though the heat of the Summer remains. Many of our
members are busy with school, work, etc. If you get outside, please remember to stay hydrated.
The first weekend of September brought us Braggart's war and although this was written prior to the
event, I know that many of our members made plans to travel South and enjoy the event. We also have
Triumph of the Eclipse, the annual event with Mooneschadowe, along with Laurel Prize Tourney, Three
Centurions, and War of Ages going on this month. Please plan your event schedules carefully and try to
attend as much as you can afford.
As of this writing, we are still looking for event bids for our Baronial event next year and many of our
officer's are looking deputies as well as those interested in actually taking over offices. Please remember to
send any applications to the local officer, myself, their Excellencies, and the Northern Regional officer for
the position you are applying to.
In all things have fun, be awesome, and help others.
Long Live the Dream,
HE Aldric de Kerr
Wiesenfeuer Seneschal

Message from the Archery Marshall:
Greetings archery shooters! There is constant up keep of equipment in archery, fletchings get damaged,
arrows bent, tips fall off, strings need wax, etc.The August 5th-12th I am opening my schedule and shop to
those who need assistance fixing your gear, anytime between 8a-8p on any of those days you may email or
call me to schedule a time to come over and we will fix your gear, or build new gear if you need new arrows (keep in mind arrows take a few days due to dry time of the sealer, when you schedule wit me I'll tell
you what you need to do in advance to help things along). Please schedule a time with me as far in advance as you can since I do work 8-5 everyday but can usually get off pretty easily with a day's notice at
minimum. This will be done at my home, so when you schedule a time with me I will then give you my address. You are expected to get the equipment you need to fix your stuff, I can provide glue and tools but
not the materials like fletchings, tips, nocks. I look forward to working with you.
Happy to help,
Wolff

Message from the Rapier Marshal:
Practice is held every Tuesday night at 7pm to 9pm at The Den located at Frontline Church at 737 SE 89th
Street Okc Ok. Loaner gear is available with the exception of a male protective cup for new fighters. We
also now have the drop tester and back of head protection for cut and thrust if anyone is interested.
Come out and Test your Skills!
Yours In Service,
Lady Angelina Francesca de Nardi
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Baronial Champions
Chivalric— Ozar Svensson
Rapier—Marcus von Furth
Archery— Erick of Wiesenfeuer
Knife,Ax, and Spear— Haimric Stormrytter
Middle Eastern Dance—Laurie Deshotel
Middle Eastern Drum— Karl Thorgeirsson
Arts and Science—Jeanne-Marie la Verrire
Bardic—Elspeth Bhoruma inghean Bhrian

Youth Champions
Youth Rapier— Charlotte Danrsdottir
Youth Chivalric—Joseph of Patrin Or
Youth Middle E. Drum—Cainnear Lylle and Steven of Wiesenfeuer
Youth Middle Eastern Dance— Lillian of Patrin Or
Youth Bardic— Joesph of Patrin Or
Youth Arts and Science— Patrick
Youth Subtilties—Zellie

Weasels

Royal Liaison

(Baronial version of pages)
Cainnear Lylle

Cadhla Ua Cellachain
Ladies-in-waiting
Caterina Giovanni de Gilead
Ermagerd de Tours
Meabdh inghean Rois
Lady Ainier of Patrin-Or
Sainte du Bois
Shanna Camber

Steven of Weisenfeuer
The Firewatch
Ahlanna A’Becket
Aldric de Kerr
Godfrey of Del
Tainah du Bois
Skjoldulfr Hildabjarnarson
HL Wilhelm Meis
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Meetings and Events
There are many activities within the Barony. Whether you are interested in Fighting, Arts and Sciences, or
Just learning about the times and people we are striving to recreate, there is always something to do. Many
Friendly members in our populace are willing to show their craft or help out with whatever you may have
interest in. See the calendar page and the meeting schedule list for the scheduling of practices, scribal
nights, arts and science meetings, and other activities. Come out and join in the fun!

Popluace Meeting: September 10th
Date: First non-holiday Monday of each month
Place: Ingrid’s Kitchen 1
Time: 7pm
Populace Meeting is the business meeting for all members of the barony and other interested persons.
Meeting include officer reports, policy statements, announcements, general pomp, circumstance, and fun.

Officers Meeting: September 17th
Date: Third Monday of each month
Place: Ingrid's Kitchen 1
Time: 7pm
The officers meetings are held at 7pm on the third Monday of each month. Non officers may attend. There
will be an open floor at the end of the meeting

Arts and Sciences Meeting
Date: Second Thursday
Place: TBA
Time: 7pm
This month we have a special guest speaker coming to talk about medieval forestry and bee keeping. Come
learn about life in the middle ages.

Archery Practice: Every Sunday
Time: 6-8pm Place: 5102 Woodhollow Dr, OKC
Check baronial FB page and Firestorm Archers FB page for updates on weekly practice occurrence or cancellations due to weather, life, or event conflicts. Target archery practice open to all skill levels. Some loaner
gear available, still growing loaner stash slowly but surely. Archery officer is happy to help with gear maintenance or helping you choose your equipment when you buy your first gear.

Chivalric Practice: September 5th, 12th, 19th, & 26th
Date: Wednesdays
Time: 7pm
Place: 1441 W Indian Hills Rd Norman, OK 3
SCA heavy weapons fighting is based on the medieval ideal of the knight. All SCA combat is real and unchoreographed. The weapons are made of rattan. Loaner gear is available. a donation of $2 per person per session is required.
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Meetings and Events Continued
Rapier Practice : September 4th, 11th, 18th, & 25th.
Date: Tuesdays
Time: 7pm
Place: The Den at Frontline Church 6
Practices are sometimes cancelled due to weather or overlapping activities. Light weapons combat is an SCA
form of combat used toward the end of the Middle Ages. Loaner gear is available. A donation of $2 per person per session is encouraged.

Scribal Meeting: September 4th, 11th, 18th, & 25th.
Date: Tuesdays
Time: 7pm-9pm
Place: Natural Grocers 5
Check Facebook for locations Open meeting for all geed gentles interested in learning about Calligraphy and
Illumination (painting). We offer assistance in both techniques and the history of creating medieval manuscripts so those skills can improve the SCA experience for award recipients & champions of local competition. Loander paints and brushes available. No fees are collected unless you want to take/keep the paint.

Youth Combat3
Date: Wednesdays Time: 7pm - 8pm
Place: 1441 W Indian Hills Rd Norman, OK 3
Youth combat is for boys and girls are 6 to 15 years. They fight with foam-padded weapons. There are 3 age
divisions within the program; 6-9 years, 10-12 years, and 13-15 years. The armor requirements and the
strength of blows allowed increase as a child progresses through the levels.
Beginning Equipment for Youth Combat:
Each new youth fighter should wear long pants, a long-sleeve shirt, closed-toe shoes, lightweight gloves, and
groin protection. A parent or an adult designated by the parent needs to be present throughout the practice.
There is some loaner armor but anything you can provide yourself is helpful. Armor requirements vary by
age but all ages will need a helmet with face guard (such as a hockey or lacrosse helmet) and a gorget
(medium-weight leather with ½ inch closed-cell padding). Knee and elbow pads are required for the older
kids and helpful for the younger. The full armor and weapon requirements and rules for combat may be
found in the Complete Participants Handbook. This is available on the Kingdom Earl Marshal's website at
http://marshal.ansteorra.org/armored. Of course feel free to contact your friendly local marshal with any
questions!

1: Ingrid’s Kitchen, 3701 N Youngs Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK
2Dakani Nature Center, 3309 E. Hefner Rd., Oklahoma City, Ok
3 1441 W Indian Hills Rd Norman, OK
4 5102 Woodhallow Rd, Oklahoma City, OK 73159
5 2120 Sw 89th St. Oklahoma City, Ok 73159
6 737 SE 89th St. Oklahoma City OK
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Message from the Youth Combat Marshal:
Greetings,
We are getting lots of kids at practice on Wednesdays 7p to 8p. We have even had some new comers out!
Ages 6 to 16 can fight, boys bring a cup, we have the rest of the gear needed loan. The address for youth
practice has changed to 1441 W Indian Hills Rd Norman. There is no longer a water fountain, so if kids want
to bring a drink, they are more than welcome to do so.
Congratulations to our new Baronial youth champion Joseph of Patrin Or!
Sainte

Message from the Knight Marshal:
Practice is at 1441 W Indian Hills Rd Norman, OK Wednesday nights at 7pm. Armoring night at Tandys leather on reno avenue and MacArthur Blvd, 6pm, Thursday night, everyone is welcome! Come learn the basics
of leatherwork and armoring and get equiped for war! All ages welcome! 6p-8p, class is free donations always appreciated. Hope to see you there.
Lord Cadmus of Namu

Message from the Chronicler:
Hello to the populace of Wiesenfeuer. May you be new to the barony, or been around for many years, I
wish to welcome you to our great community. I am Alys Mäuschen, your local Chronicler for Wiesenfeuer. If
you wish to have anything included in the Flamebearer or wish to receive a copy of the Flamebearer, Please
feel free to send it to me at chronicler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org.
Yours in Service,
Lady Alys Mäuschen
catlin92@yahoo.com
chronicler@wisenfeuer.ansteorra.org
405-439-1298

Message from the Thrown Weapons Marshal:
TBA - Check Wiesenfeuer's barony page.
Most Sundays 12 - 3 PM Weather permitting.
Place: Practice Field
Thrown weapons practice is open to all ages of those interested in learning more about throwing knives,
axes, and spears.
Loaner equipment is available for knives and axes.
Check the baronial facebook page for times and dates.
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Myrgenfeld / Wiesenfeuer Herbal Guild
The Herbal guild meets on the 3rd Thursday of the month. The meeting rotates between
Crescent, Edmond, and South OKC.
September 20th - Herbs in cooking (Natural Grocers in Edmond)
October 18th - Cold, Flu, and Cough Relief (south OKC - contact Amanda for address)
November 15th- Hair care (south OKC - contact Amanda for address)
December 20th- Party and Herbal Gift Exchange (Crescent Community Center)
Thank you,
Aubrey
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The Scrolls of Time: Chapter 9
Several days passed as Yendel took refuge in his unknown sanctuary. The days were spent in feverish
moments of consciousness, dominated by long periods of sleep. Even in his fitful sleep, Yendel tried to sort
through the flood of questions, to make sense of things, to adapt. The garden, the mantis, Zhul-yet—all of
these events had to have meaning. HE had to have meaning. When his fever broke and he was rested, Yendel arose desperate to find the hope he had promised himself.
After a moment of composure, Yendel decided to explore. He needed to find his host; she would
have the answers he needed. It didn't take long. Yendel found Zhul-yet peering out over the gardens from a
balcony. “You are awake.” Zhul-yet turned to face him as the morning sun rose behind her, accentuating her
softness. “How is your fever?” She seemed to float as she approached him and placed her hand on his face.
“I am well, thank you milady.” The softness of her touch and her subtle perfume of lavender was so pleasing
that Yendel was hardly aware that he touched her hand as it caressed his face. He was yanked back into focus when she quickly pulled her hand away and turned back towards the balcony. Embarrassed, Yendel
stood in silence for a moment. “I...I am sorry milady” he said as he joined her side. Zhul-yet gave him a sweet
smile. “No, I am sorry.” She put a comforting hand on his arm. “It has been many years since I have felt anyone’s touch, and my husband gets very jealous.”
“Husband!” Suddenly Yendel felt uneasy. “I had no idea milady. I have troubled you and I should be
on my way at once.” “No,” she pleaded grabbing his shoulder. “It is he who waits for you in the garden.”
“The Mantis!” Yendel exclaimed. “Yes,” she said quietly dropping her eyes “and he will surely kill you. Even
now he waits for you.” Yendel looked down from the balcony. They stood on the second floor of a rough
stone keep overgrown with ivy and surrounded by a low stone wall. Beyond the foliage Yendel could see the
shape of the Mantis prowling the perimeter, eyes glaring up at the both of them. “But how? Why?” Yendel
stuttered, not turning his eyes from the form through the trees. “Cursed.” She wept softly. “He is doomed to
warden my prison. Jealousy is all he remembers now and his cruel master’s command.” “Cursed?” Yendel
asked. “Who would have that power?” “You have known them,” she said in a dire tone. “The Tunarians!”
Yendel spat. “The devils” Zhul-yet winced at Yendel’s outrage. “No, I am a Tunarian. One of th last of the
true.” “Then who have been the enemies of my people? For all these years, who has been MY enemy?” Yendel’s anger grew with his mounting confusion.
“They are a race known as the Azole. Countless ages ago they arrived, drifters on the cosmic sea.
They survive by adopting a civilization and using their powers. They attempt to imitate them and eventually
conquer them. Do you remember when you asked me about my wings?” Yendel, still swimming in shock,
managed to answer weakly. “Yes, but I do not know how. What I mean to say is that I am not sure how I
would know such things.” “Tunarians, true Tunarians had wings,” she said as if the memory brought a sense
of pride to her voice. “The Azoles only mimic flight using their dark magic. After a brief time of peace
amongst them, a dark future began to unfold. There were whispers from other lands of war, conquest and
annihilation. A strange new enemy had come. It wasn’t until the destruction of our closest allies that our
guest’s true intentions became known, but by them it was too late. The Azoles used our gift of song and
adopted it to their own vile magic. When the war broke out we stood little chance. After our defeat, our king
fled with what was left of his army. The rest of us were enslaved and forced into their new empire. Jealous of
our natural power of flight, the Azoles forbid us to fly, 12
forbade us to sing, the one thing that gave us the joy
to fly and as the centuries passed, we slowly forgot that we could sing and our wings disappeared.” “But

how?” Yendel asked. “How could they just disappear?” “They never left” Zhul-yet said sadly, “we just forgot
that we had them.” “That’s horrible!” Yendel exclaimed. “What happened to the king?” Zhul-yet paused for a
moment looking out over the garden as if staring at thousand miles away. “When our enemy discovered that
the king had rebuilt a fortress and began to make plans to reclaim Tunaria, they unleashed the full potential
of their eveil power. They summoned the might of what is called Creshendokill, ripping the earth awy from
the army and decimating them.”
Yendel sat in silent dread. After a moment he spoke again. “Why did your wings get ripped away?”
“Punishment.” Zhul-yet answered coldly. “For what?” Yendel pressed. “Zhul-yet sighed as she summoned the
emotional strength to answer. “I used to listen to the songs of our slavers and for years their songs called to
me, beckoned me to sing. I soon found that I was unable to resist and began to sing in secret. Soon after that
I began to remember, My husband and I began to teach others in secret and we tried to spread the truth to
others. Our newfound truth eventually led to an uprising in our city, an uprising that failed. To punish us, the
Azoles banished everyone to an inescapable prison, everyone but my husband and I. No, for us a special cruelty was afforded. He was cursed to the form of the Tithing Mantis. Upon his master’s orders, the Mantis
ripped my wings from me. My punishment was to be memory. Fearing another uprising, many Tunarians
were sent to the prison to forget in hopelessness. I have been damned here, to forever be reminded by their
blissful ignorance.”
“But none of this explains how I knew about our wings,” Yendel pleaded. “But it explains everything
my dear Yendel.” Zhul-yet smiled encouragingly and touched his cheek again. “You are starting to remember.”

Scholar’s Note:
It is pure speculation on the part of the French scholar that the extinct allies of the Tunarians were a race
called the Doseedoze, whose only means of communication was interpretive dance. He went on to state that
the Azoles, after adopting their culture, perverted the dance into a more violent form, thus the term “Dancing
like an Azole”. The French scholar then proceeded to claim that the reason the Doseedoze were eradicated
was because they were beginning to have trouble fitting into their tribal dance tights. Sensing a personal motive, the Scottish scholar disagreed, claiming that perhaps after a reckless night of crepes and Chambord, the
French scholar was simply hung over and having a ‘fat day”. He has been missing for over three days.
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Our Lovely Cantons:
Myrgenfeld
Populace—1st Thursday at 6:30PM at the Guthrie public Library
Arts & Sciences—3d Thursday at 6:30PM at Finn’s house in Edmond
Bardic Guild—4th Thursday at 6:30PM at Finn’s house in Edmond

Sunday Celebration—The 1st and 3rd Sunday at 2PM at Highland Park. This includes chivalric, rapier, and
youth practice as well as other populace activities.

Haldtre
Officers
Seneschal—Julian de Clare (Rhonda Schmidt), seneschal@haldtre.ansteorra.org 580-660-1822
Treasurer—Sigridur Dalghard, treasurer@haldtre.ansteorra.org
Knights Marshal—Lykos Lakedaimonios, marshal@haldtre.ansteorra.org
Chronicler—Kizzy, chronicler@haltre.ansteorra.org, 870-397-3647, 580-339-6281

Activities
Haldtre Folkmoot occurs on the 1st Tuesday of every month at 7:00PM. Meet at Town Hall, 200 Hwy. 44,
Foss, Ok 73647
Wearing of Period garb is encouraged.
Chivalric Practice: TBA
Arts & Sciences Night: TBA
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Kingdom Calendar 2018
September 2018
Sept 1st - 2nd—Known World Academy of Rapier/ Known World Armored Combat Collegium
Mnadt center, 400 Mandt Pkwy, Stoughton WI 53589
Sept 8th—Laurel’s Prize Tourney
Sept 14th - 16th—Triumphe of the Eclipse
Spt 14th-16th—Defender of the Fort
Sept 21st-23rd—Rosenfeld Champions and Three Things
Sept 28th-30th—War of Ages

October 2018
Oct 5th—7th: Namron Protectorate
Camp Gramham Ball, Holliday Tx
Oct 12th: Coronation
Oct 19th: Northern Border Skirmishes—Incipient Canon of Wyldewode
17373 W 929 Road, Park hill, Oklahoma (Northkeep)
Oct 19th—21st: Bjornsborn Fall Event
Oct 26th– 28th: Samhain
Eldern Hills

Oct 26th—28th: Seaswinds Defender and Bryn Gwlad’s Fall Baronial

November 2018
Nov 2nd—4th : Passion for Peerless Pursuits—Shadowlands
Nov 2nd– 4th—Axeman XIV—Skorragardr
Nove 2nd-4th—Bonwicke Champions and Fall Baronial
Nov 10th—Queens Champion
Nov 15th—18th—War of the Rams
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This is the September 2018 , issue of the Flamebearer, a publication of the Barony of Wiesenfeuer of the Society for CreativeAnachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Flambearer is available from Catherine Robbins 417 Jackson Ave NW Piedmont, Ok
73078. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc.,and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2009 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please
respect the legal rights of our September 2018 Flamebearer contributors."
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